Commonwealth Games Cruise
24th 25th 26th June 2022
Contact Details

Conditions of Entry
1.

Name………………………………………………………………………....
Address 1…………………………………………………………………...

All information given on this form should be complete and correct at the time the entry is submitted.
You should advise any changes to the organisers as soon as possible, this entry covers the named boat
only and no refunds will be made if you cancel your attendance.

2.

The BCNS reserves the right to refuse any entry without giving any reason.

3.

You confirm that you hold third party insurance to indemnity of £1,000,000 (one million pounds).

4.

You agree to abide by all relevant licensing requirements of Canal & River Trust whist the craft is moored
at the event, this includes displaying the correct licence and satisfying the requirements of the Boat
Safety Scheme.

Post Code…………………………………………………………………..

5.

You agree to comply with the directions of the harbourmaster including mooring abreast as required,
the decision of the BCNS as to the allocation of mooring and other arrangements is final.

Telephone………………………………………………………………….

6.

Mooring are at the absolute discretion of the BCNS and maybe changed at any time, the BCNS reserves
the right to move any boat form the mooring before, during or after the event should the need arise.

Email………………………………………………………………………….

7.

The BCNS will not be held responsible for any loss or damage, other than to which the Organisers are
legally liable as a result of their negligence. You should ensure that you have adequate insurance to cover
any accidents or other losses.

8.

You agree not to undertake any trading whatsoever from the boat covered by this entry, if needed
Exhibition/Trade entry forms are available on request.

Address 2…………………………………………………………………...
Address 3…………………………………………………………………...

Presented as part of the Birmingham 2022 festival
Boat name…………………………………………………...Length……………….Draft………………
Please note

There will be no charge for this event,
plaque’s will be issued

Please return completed form to

Barrie Johnson. 7 Moat Farm Drive, Bartley Green, Birmingham. B32 4LH.
or scan and email back to

9.

10.
11.

You agree not to leave litter or cause pollution to the waterway or towing path the event site or the
surrounding areas. This includes not discharging any toilets into the waterway and not leaving excrement from pets on the towing path or surrounding area. Mooring pins to be kept as near the towpath
edge as possible and clearly identified.
You agree not to cause a nuisance to other people nearby, whether by excessive noise or any other
activity, engines should only be run to charge electrical systems at times stipulated by the harbourmaster.
You agree not to store on your boat any article of inflammable or explosive character (for example
fireworks) other than fuel and lubricants as allowed for Boat Safety Scheme. This is for everyone’s safety
in the unlikely event of a fire.

12.

barriejohnson07@gmail.com
13.

All information provided by you will be stored in accordance with current legislation. A copy of this
information can be made available to you on the request to the entries Manger, as named below. The
Organisers promise not to give or sell details to anyone else.
The BCNS warns all attendees of the danger of Weil’s Disease (Leptospirosis) and other waterborne
infections but cannot be held responsible should any such disease be contracted whist attending to and

For Official use only

I confirm that I have read and agree to comply with these conditions

Entry No……………………………..Date………………………….
Signed…………………………………………………………………..Date……………………………

Boats to muster at Smethwick on Friday afternoon/evening to leave for Birmingham on Saturday morning, the idea is to parade through the middle of Birmingham going through
the loops on the way if you want to and winding at the Vale on the Worcester & Birmingham Canal to cruise back to the city centre,
Canal & River Trust will be organising overnight mooring somewhere in the city centre so that we can repeat the parade on Sunday.
Hopefully bringing the attention of the Commonwealth Games to Birmingham.

